15.1 Description

Have your project proposal from PS5 out and ready to go! You are going to start building your project. TA’s will be around to help answer questions, give ideas and get you started! This is our only planned in day lab.

Our objectives are the following:

- Get a start on your project! This includes layout out the components of PS6 and writing code!

15.2 Files

Whatever you create, plus a README and a final project document.

15.3 Output

It will be good in your project to specify and show examples of your programs output.

15.4 Refresher

Use any of the slides in class! If you use outside sources, make sure to give the proper attributes.

15.5 Submission

Submit a brief README for lab15 on what you worked on.
For this lab, provide a README of what you achieved today in a few sentences.

When you are done with your project, you will provide to:

Example:

```bash
comp11 lab15 README
comp11 ps6 your_files README_project.pdf
```

Listing 15.1: Submit Assignment

### 15.6 Going Further

Did you enjoy this lab? Want to try out some additional commands to go further?

- Keep on working on your projects!